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'Circus' Is Homecoming The~; 
New, Unique Changes Scheduled 
"There'll be some changes made," is the tune co-chairman 
Carol Ozanich-and Jim Clark are singing this year as they co~· 
plete plans for this year's Homecoming. The festivities, whi.ch 
follow a circus theme. are slated for October 25 and 26. · 
First of the changes is the selection of the queen. This 
VOLUME 30, NUMBER I 
- . C."'> 1c, l ·. 
ELLENSlJURG, WASH. FRIDAY, OCT. J I, 19 5f ~1 - -----------4year's candidates were nominated 
TODAY'S ELECTIONS will detennine whi.ch of these pretty candidates will be crowne<l 
.queen of Sweecy's Homecoming. Standing left t > right, Cleo Black, Lillian Belzer, and Jan Kan;-
emvisher. Seated, Lynn James, J~kie Eley, Pat Hotsko, Joy Barsotti, and Twylla Gibb. 
Oakland Accepts 
New Position 
Erling Oa kland, CWCE graduate, 
took over his · new duties Sept. 1 
as director of placement and di-
rector ·of alumr,i at Central. 
Oa kland is hardly a newcomer 
to Central's campus. He received 
his B.A. degree,. here in 1948 and 
his Master's degree in 1955. From 
1951 to 1953 he was a faculty mem-
ber in the Physical Education Di-
vision. 
· Following his graduation in 1948, 
Oakland w2nt to Richland where 
he was on the faculty at Car-
michael Junior High school. Fol-
by each women's living group and 
today the men students voted for 
their favorites. 
Candidates from which the queen 
and two princesses will be chosen 
include Twylla Gibb and Pat Hots-
ko, off campus; Jan Kanenwisher 
and Joy Barsotti, Sue Lombard ; 
Jackie Eley and Lynn James, Ka-
mola; Lillian Belzer and Cleo 
Blacl5, Munson. 
A buffet luncheon will be served 
this year instead of the usual ban-
quet dinner. It will be held on 
Saturday from 11 :15 a.m . to 1 :00 
p .m. This earlier arrangement wiU 
help to balance· out the usual activ-
ity packed afternoon and evening. 
lowing his two years in Central's This year a variety show will 
health and physical education di- replace the traditional stunt :night. 
vision, he became general secre- Cash prizes of $20, $15, and_ $5 
tary of the Ellen;;burg YMCA. will be awarded for the best acts. 
He comes to Ellensburg from Any person or group. may try out 
Bothell where he was principal of for the show by contacting chair· 
the .Bothell Junior High school. man Twylla Gibb. 
During October of 1954 Oakland Plans for the Saturday morning 
made a trip to the Orient, serving parade are being completed by 
as athletic instructor in officiating Robin Bedard. Besides the CWCE 
for the armed services. His head- marching band will be bands from 
·quarters were in Japan. Toppenish, Grand Coulee, Ellens-
Oakland was ini the Air Force burg High and Ephrata. Many 
during World War II. He is mar- clubs and dorms have already 
ried and the father of two <laugh- made plans fo1· their float entries. 
ters and a son. High light of ·. the . Hor;necorning . 
"I am indeed pleased to return celebration will be the _ queen's 
to Central to take over the place- dance which will be held on Satur-c f W. 'D s I t" r Yakima Dentist Named ment and alumni work. I certain- day' night . .. ra t 01 n e rs r_a ma e eC I On ly hope to continue the high stand- Decorations for the dance wilf 
Sh H . - Is 'Bernadette' To Board Of Trustees ards ·for this work which have been follow this year 's main theme "Un-own ere set here in -the past," Oakland der the Big Top." Marlene Le 
' . _ . b . Dr. Clarence Nurmi, prominent stated.' Suem" and To"l Pratt are in charge 
"Song of Bernadette" nas een . . . · ·n k f 1 k ·u 
Chosen for th· 1·s qua.rte.r'" drama 1· Yakima dentist, .has recently .been HE'. . w1 - wor or severa wee ~ of arrangements. Prize winning materials .from " with Ed Roael in setting up alumni . . 
various craft shows in the United selection, MHo Smith, director, an-1 added to Central's Board of Trus~ ·activities. " · - .. · ,, ... I This year the Wildcats will tangle 
State.s will be . displayed in the noun.ced recently. ~t i~ the story tees. . . - . . I with the CPS Loggers in the an· 
of the miracle · of.Lourdes. . nual Hom0coming football game. 
, Women's gym Saturday · from 8 Victor J. Bouillon, Ellensburg, Registration Ends On Monday, October 14, the 
a.m. to .5 R.m . This display w,\11 -Tryouts for the play will be held Homecoming queen, two princess-
be · .in con.iunction with the first Mqnday and Tuesday evenings serves as chairman of the board. Final registration for the an- !es,"and co-chairman Carol Ozanich 
annual meeting of the Washington from 6 :30 to 9 :00 p.m. There are Other members include Mrs. Ber- nuai SGS sp0.nsored Leadership and Jim Clark will appear on 
·Arts and Crafts Association which 7 male and 11 female roles. Try- nadines K. Frick of Marlin, Her- Retrea.t will be. hel.d tliis at1er- KING-TV in Seattle. The group 
. is being held at Central today and outs are open to all students. Stu- · noon from 12. to 3 p.m. wiil be interviewe.d by Bill and 
. r.omorrow. dents may also apply for stage bert Legg, Olympia and Dr. Roy Registration will be at th_e in- Cheri · Corcoran on KING's Kam· 
't ' · p w hl E 11 ' I formation desk of the CUB. era at 1 30 p m crew pos1 ions. · . a e , ,,e evue. : . . 
"Students are invited to attend I · ----·_..-·----
the crafts display," Miss ·Ramona The play is adapted from the G . Pl d Dr. McConnell Attends 
I Solberg, art instructor, said. · I best-seller novel of Franz Werfel. $1,3·00,000, ym anne 
. . The story has al.so been made into Washington Meetings 
The purpose of the meeting lS a motion picture in which Jenni fer Fo- r Future Construct1·on to afford those interested in the Jones won an Academy Award for 
crafts an opportunity t-0 formulate, the starring role. President Robert McConnell is 
currently in Was hington D.C. at-
te~ding three meetings. They are 
the Executive Committee meeting 
of the National Commission on Ac-
crediting, a conference with the 
Housing and Home Finance Agen-
cy, and the annual convention of 
the Amel'ican Council on Educa-
tion . 
through discussion and interchange 
of ideas, a basic understanding of 
the place of the craftsman in our 
Bernadette was a F~<>n h a _ Preliminary pllins for the new Health .and. Physical Education 
. · ·- c pe s building which include a fieldhouse and sw1mmmg pool, have been 
contemporary society. 
ant gir! ';ho was .astounded by a I reviewed by Central administrators according to Dr. Robert E. Mc-revel~t10n of t'!e Virg.m Mary. The Connell, president. . . . . . 
Registration for the meeting- will 
take place m the Ad building today 
at 5 p.m or Saturday at 8 a.m. 
play 1s concerned with the doubt The new ultra-modern $1,300,000 bmldrng Wlll use "suspens10n" 
of the townspeople, the rejection type construction utilizing large~ 
of Bernadette's claim by the Cath- spars and outside cables as roof can be closed at night to preserve 
olic <;:hurch, and the threats against · supports. Therefore, no columns heat. Demonstrations and exhibitions 
• as well <ts an auction . of craft 
work will be. on the Saturday morn-
ing agenda. 
Bernadette's life and freedom. will be needed inside the large 
· Hertz Questions 
'Grad Students . 
Central graduates of 1955 and 
t956 . will receive questionnaires 
which _will provide a follow-up 
3tudy on the college's first year 
teachers. 
_ _ Wayne Hertz,. - chairman. of the 
MU.sic' division, is conducting this 
J !Jroject. 
The main 'Objective of the survey 
is to judge the adequacy of (;e'h-
iral' s curriculum in preparation for 
teaching positions. When ~inished, 
the resultS will indicate whether 
.. 'he curriculum needs any r:evision. 
Questionnaires are not concerned 
t with courses alone, Hertz said, but 
.·· deal, too, wifh activities, minor and 
• major concentration, each s~udent,.s. 
'· OWll liberal arts preparatipn an,d 
"While the story is concerned 
with -the Catholic religion, the story 
itself is of interest to people of 
all faiths and should prove to be 
good theatrical entertainment," 
Smith said. 
Production dates are sch~duled 
for Nov. 21, 22 and 23. 
ICC Plans Calendar; 
Cox Elected Secretary 
The first meeting of the Inter-
Club Council was held Oct: 1. This 
group consists of the presidents 
and social commissioners or vice 
presidents of all the campus or-
ganizations. 
At the Tuesday meeting the 
members began plans for , the so-
dal . calendar and di,scussed stu-
dent-faculty relations at dances: 
This year organizations sponsoring 
dances must fill out forms and 
evaluation sheets. 
bl!.ilding. 
The arc.hitect, Ralph Burkhard 
of Seattle, is rushing preliminary 
plans to completion, Dr . McConnell 
said. 
"We hope to be able to call for 
bids in February and to start con-
struction by March," he added. 
Designed to utilize natural light-
ing throughout, the building will 
feature louvres on the roof which 
the . profess~onal education.al !: ~e- -.Sandra CoX ~. as . elect·e.<l .·rcc sec-: I 
que11ce. . ,. · reta.ry ·for the ·coming year. ·· ; -: 
The ~. questionnaires ·· ~- , he,ing : . ··· · -- • ; · .· . .. .. . I '-
mailed . to . rnore ':_ihaii -300· former ' ,;-,APPL:ICATIONS DUE 
, ~tudenfs. ~ _ .. ·· . :.: -· .. :: .. - : ' "0 · tobe 21 · th deadlin fOr 
, - Til'is ·''i~<.the '._m~st'-" a~t~i1ed ::a~d ·;..u ~ttide:t .~~ ~lka- · 
complete tudy of Central · gra4- . tiOns;?'. Dr. Roy Ruebel, said. 
• Ul:\ tes , . to . .be : accept~d. _ _. Hert£,, -is · Aj>pliieat1ons may be ol>ta.lned in 
Inclusion of a fieldhouse, 120 by The National Commission on Ac· 
160 feet in size, will permit track crediting meeting nas representa-
teams, ball teams, and other ath- tives attending from ·all institutions 
letic events to be held indoors, ac- of higher education ln America. 
cording to Leo Nicholson , chairman Dr. McConnell ·was to meet with 
of the Heaith and Physical Educa- the Housing and Home Finance 
tion division of the college. Agency to discuss the possibility of 
"We believe this building will be getting funds to construct doTms 
one of the most outstanding for and housing units for married 
health and physical education in couples. 
the nation," Nicholson said. "We Today he has scheduled meet-
have looked fo'rward to having it j ings at the American Council on 
for years." . Education convention. 
accomplishing-this study to satisfy . A·S07&: ' ' ' · . - · .~ 
requiretlie~fs for the. ~tor'_s d~ .. Physieal . examination's wllil al:' CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW $1,800,000 gymnaSlum, archit.eet's model pictured above, is i 
greg ~t . N'i!~ ~Yqr!t Umvei:s1ty. Thi~ . so .• ~ he~ the same day In the,. expected to begiD ea.rJ.Y in March of .thf8 year • . The modernistically designed builidng will incorpol'- · 
stY.dy is..not.fl P~ of ':th~ follow-up ··Men's gym. W~'s ex&mbla-. .. at;e ·. the. unique advantage of no .Interior.· supports. The -roof willJ,e 89lely supported by cables from 1 ~ . pmgram .:eonducted · by Dr; Ern.es.t -' tions will be at· '1 p.m. and · men's the perpelidicular ·columns which,· de!cora.te "the• oxterior of rtbe bulldhlg~ c The circular bulldblg will 
• M:llZzall· with· fifth year ·students.' .:. at I ·p.m. · bollse tM'new lndoor ·~.,OOL · · - · 1 
89990 
.. 
': 
. 
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Just Dump It 
Heave ho, just throw the junk out the back door and forget 
it. This seems to be the attitude of the person or persons_ who 
cleaned out the stage at the auditorium and piled the trash on 
the sidewalk, where it sat for four days..  Among the things 
which were strewn· o u tside the stage d oor were risers, cata-
logues, a door which ha d been used as a stage se tting and ev en 
a copy of "The Stra ight D o·pe," the freshman handbook for 
1948. • 
To avoid having a campus that lo ok s like t he back yard 
of Ma and Pa Kettle's fa:rm, we should b e careful not to flounce 
our dirty laundry in public, e specially near o ne• o f the entran ces 
to the campus. 
THE. CAMPUS CRIER . 
frosh Initiation 
A Thing of the Pasf? 
" Into the air, Kamola Bird 
Girls" echoed throughout the cam-
pus for three utterly mad days-
freshman initiation . The days 
have passed b!Jt souvenirs still re-
main. 
Wilson Hall has yet to locate 
the stolen .wig of t he bald manne-
quin known only to a few as Jewel 
Brynner. 
Girls from Kamola occasionally 
FRIDAY, ocr. 11, 195 7 
Gifted Children Wasted; 
Natural Resource Unused 
By BARB SMITH 
The greatest waste of Am erica's natural r esources lies not i 
logged off forests, not in wasted mines, and not in runaway oil field 
but in America?s undeveloped gifted children-=the lit tle " brains" witl 
the high I.Q.'s, according to Dr. Walter Barbe. 
Dr. Barbe cond_ucte,d a summer workshop, "The Gifted Child,' 
~----------~---~i>as part of the summer program 
Chemist Eyes 
1The Woman1 
offered a t Central. 
find themselves bumming a few F I. rs t step Ta l<.e n , choruses of tbeir flight song while The T€chn ician published by stu-dents at the Southern Technical Sue Lombard 's residents may now F Institute, Cha mblee, Georgia , took 
Dr. Barbe is professor of ·edu-
cation and di rector of the Juni< 
League Reading Center at t he Ur 
versity of Chattanooga in Tenne 
see. He conducts Gifted Chi.• 
workshops ,in various collegE 
thr oughout the country .during s un 
er sessions . He received }1 
B.S. , M.A., and Ph. D. degret 
from NorthwEstern University ar 
has won a nation-wide reputati« 
for his work with gifted childr < 
and his publications on the su· 
ject. 
acuity-student cooperation in campus activities has been and then discover a feather or a scientific vie1v of the fem ale 
the subJ·ect of much discussion in the1 past two years. Many two from theil' war bonnets lying species some time ago. 
have felt the need of an even closer faculty~student relation- about . . However, some ai·e of the opin · 
~hip than already exists. However, nothing in particular was Kenne?y. is still boasting about ion tha t the females should be 
accomplished. their wmn!ng the annual tug of kept constantly aware of the facts. 
Dr D 0 I h t k th f . t t t d "d l war and m anv of the boys are st ill S th h th f h . 
• . ;, • an . pp eman as a en e 1rs s ep owar_ an 1 ea suffering Jro~ colds caugh~ dur- een m ug e eyes o. a c em-
~tuabo~ in ~h1ch students an~ _faculty work together on a , pro-... ing early morning exercises . ist are these proper ties: 
~_which 1s mutually b_enef1CJal: Di:; _'0p~elman asket:! per· Although conventional dress is Sym bol : WO "The gifted child today .is sad 
mlS$lOll -Of t~e SGA to brmg a series ~f 'fme-films, from this !°d back in style at Munson, the girls AcC€pted Atomic Weight: 121J n~glected," Dr . Barbe said. " V 
other ocMmtr1e~, to the campus. He offered 'to back the proJect s till -remember the night they.don- ·pounds spend millions on the education · 
financially and has made all arrangements for the films. ned s hort skirts and bia -hair rib- Physical Properties : Boils at the m~ntally retarded but. we, e. 
W h · · b · · hi 0 thi d f t , · ' pend llttle effort on the ta lent!' e students cans ow cooperation your response.· tot s -•bons. no ng an r eezes a an) mm-1 h 'ld 
cultural addition to our college program. _ Only by - student ·N1:>rth's frosh · -have doffed their" lite; melts when properly treated; ~~~:~; potential leader of 11 
$Upport can the ·campus benefit and this support · must· include monogrammed '·diapers and form-' very bitter if not ·well used. 1 
meeting the faculty rat least half way in any . ventures . designed. fitting. P?tato sacks a:nd placed Occurrence.: F o. u 'n d wherever · Dr. -Barbe warned teacher 
to strengthen stuclent .. facuity · ties. them m storage. r'nan ei.:'.~Hs; -seldom ·~n a free sta:te. ag'.lins~ believ~n~ that the gi~eu. 
Editor's ~xcerpts 
-'All in all, the .frosh -have .ntob- Chemical Properties : Ver y ac- child 1s so brilliant ·he can shift; 
-------------------• "f!bly had m any -pleasant -memories ,· tive. Possesses .great ~ffinity for educationally, for himself. 
as \vell as a few embat-rassing g old, silver , pla tinum and precious "'Fhe .giftea child is mentally su· 
SGA Appoints ~Committee 
To Evaluate O·rgonization.s 
(During the quarter this column will be cle voted to r epo rting 
Student Government A ssociation n ews and a, ·comme11ta1·y cm 
their actions .) . . 
Mike Austin a nd Ernie DeRocher were appointed co-cha irm en 
of a committee to valuate clubs and organizations on campus. 
* * * * SGA decided to have music played before dime movies. Monte 
Wilson was appoi~ted to ~ake arrangements. The council a ls6 · fa. 
vored a motion to have colored slides m ade on t he order of the "S t and-
by" type to be shown during "breakS" dur ing dime movies ........... ·--··· 
* * * * 
.moments. stones. Viole nt r eactions wlien f perior , surely enough," Dr. Barb€ 
left a lone . -Able t o absorb g reat I said, "but -he is ·still a child in 
S el'J • p bl amounts of expens ive -food m atter. many other -respects. We m ay p 1Jttg 'tO em . Turns green when placed bes ide lose the benefits, Of potentially 
:so· •u-t··o-n· ·.Sought .a better-looking s pecim an. A.ges I great men a nd WO!'n'eil , the people 
If rapidly. Who should and would be 't he lead-
(-ACP)- The University of Con-
necticut DAILY CAMPUS urges a 
new compulsor y ·course.:_spelling-
and gives some r easons \vhy. 
Uses: Highly -ornamental ; useful · ers, of this nation tomorrow, if we 
as · a tonic in acceleration of low do not do a better job educating 
spir its, , and an equalizer of the our gifted. 
dish'ibution ·of wealth. Probably 
the most powerful income reduc-
ing agent known. 
Caution: Highly explosive in in-
experiencE:d hands . 
Variations : All present day mod-
els are isotopes of the original Eve. 
Standing committees for t he year will be E lection, Myrna Shaver , 
·Bill MilleI', Shirley Street and Mickey Barrus; Finance, Jim Hamill, 
Lfnda Labbertson, Chuck Foster and Karole Foss; Student-Faculty 
· Coordinating Board, George Carberry, Dave Perkins, Marilyn Grove, 
Marty Budzius, Bob Stanaway, Gar-Y Fredrick, Nancy Braum, Gene 
Robertson; Movies, Jan •Kanenwisher and Monte Wilson; Dance, Dick 
· · Milne and Nancy Borum ; Social Calendar, Dave Harris and J im Clark; 
Pr9perties, BiH Miller; Publicity, Bob Iverson, and Who's Who at 
There ar e a number of com-
pulsory courses, some that erve 
their purpose and some that don't, 
but there is one that should defi-
nitely be offered to students if we 
are to end a problem t hat plagues 
a la rge percentage of the student I Cinem.ascoop ----i 
body. We speak of a course in 1 I 
There are many ways in which 
teachers recognize .the g ifted child, 
Dr. Barbe said. An LQ. score of 
130 or above indicates superior 
ability. A child's reasoning ability, 
both concr ete and nbsfrac,t; his 
inemory; his vocabulary; his -8.bil-
ity in association of ideas; and his 
superiority in academic subjects' 
are other indication of a gifted 
child . i ~:f · ·~ 
Central, H uberta P eacock. 
* * * * One of t he curren t t opics under de ba,te is a p roposal t o lease 
. ~wauk Lodge. One nf- the- main objections is t hat w e must buy 
' s ome equi1im ent a nd a~e t o paint t11e lodge n ext yea r'. T his 
amount of exp ense does n ot seem feasible for t h e amount of en-
t ertainmen t whic h could be derived. A noth er item t o be consid-
ered is tlte winter r oad con ditions on the road to Swank. 
* * * * -
J ack Watson, MUN chairman, received approval of SGA. for MUN 
and IRC to sponsor United Nations Week on campus. 
* * * * All non-student college employees will be given a free athletic 
pass, upon r equest. 
Homecoming Talent Show Application 
Cash Prizes - $20, $15, and $10 
Na~e ·--.. - ......... -...... ___ ..... ...... .'.. ... N o. of Persons ................ . _ .. _,,, __ _ 
Box No. ·- ---·----·-........ ___ __ ,, __ ....... Type of Perfor mm1ce .... ... _____ ,, __ _ _ 
Dorm ............ ...... ,_, _,_,,_, _______ ,, ______ .,,,._ ·Length of Act ....... _ .... ,,. ___ ____ , ____ _ 
Props or Lighting Nee<led ...... .. -.. -.... _ ........ _. _____ ,,,_ ... _ .... .................. ..... . 
" ~-··-- - · --------·-·······--· ·····-···· · ······ -- ·-· ---- ···· ···-·······---·· · ··· ········-· -· --··· · ·· · -·· · ·-------······-·------ -·-----
Return to Bud Richardson, Box 161, or Twylla Gibb, Box 1086, 
·, today. Auditions will be October 17 at 7 p.m. · 
--------------------------------
lllS c 'o:ACH 
<i) - \ 
. ' 
elementary sp_elling, and the prob-\ D·rama M,,. • 5,·cal !ems m spe1lrng today. · . · 1 .,.. 
A frequent_ r eference m ade to- Showings Set 
day when discussing the educa-
tional training of American stu- " Hell and High Water" starring 
dents concerns the prevalence of Richard Widmark is the movie 
poor -spelling amo,ng high school slated for showing tonight in the 
and college graduates. And judg- college a uditorium at 7 p.m. The 
ing froin our own observations a nd submarine story will be in cinema-
r em.arks made by ins tructors at scope and eolor. ' 
the University, students here rank Saturday night's ·mm, "Carou-
wit h the best when it comes to sel" .features Gordon McCrae and 
misspelling words . · · I Shirley Jones. The movie, adapted 
Poor tra inh1g in the elementary i from the successful Broadway mu-
school , may be at fault. but it is sical by Rogers and Hammerstein, 
not a ltogether to blame. . . will show at 7 :15 p.m. 
The whole problem can be s um- ' 
med up in one sent€nce :· Words I P latter Chatter 
are an in.exhaustible supply of 
knowledge, but the average stu~ 'Fabulous' ·Discs 
dent of today seems to be too ex-
hausted to bother with them. Flood Market 
A business executive said recent-
ly that jobs have been lost on :By MICREY HAMLIN 
the gmunds of a letter injected Fabulous albums by fabulous 
with misspelled words, yvhile em- al'tisti:; spotlight this week' record 
ployers frown on work that con- news . 
tains illegible writing. . . With the extr~ordinary success 
A large number of professors sub- ' of Roger Williams' " Songs Of The 
tract valuable points from examin- Fabulous Fifties," Kapp record 
ations at this University because company has released three more 
of poor spelling. . . "Fabulous" albums from various 
Whether lack of training or a decades. 
lack of intellectual curiosity be the Once again Roger W i 11 i a m s 
reasons for poor spelling, the final scores with an impressive pack-
blam~ can be placed on the should- age, "Songs Of The Fabulous 
ers of the individual. . _ At any Forties." As with his previous 
rate, with the increasing dissatis- success, "Forties" is a deluxe 
faction arising from misspelling to- double pocket L. P . containing two 
day, perhaps 'good 's:pellihe will twelve-inch dis ks and twenty-four 
once .mot-e ..assume ·its :importance memorable songs. If. the s uccess 
in 4he ' thl·ee R 's. of "Fifties" has any bearing on 
this ·Set- and it's s ure to--"Songs I SG~sda ------1 Of The Fa:bulous Forties" is des-juned to becoine another in a series 
WL.- I . G' • On of best se1lers for Williams. 
. ff 'IK.lf S Olng The remaining two new ,Kapp 
· ;releases include '" Songs ·o f · The 
'Tonight Fabulous Thirties" ' by David Rose 
SGi\ Dim e Nio\ri"e, '~H.ell antl High and "The Fabulous Gay Nineties,!' 
· Water," 7':15 p:m. "in ·the a udito- ;vhi'ch features more than fifty of 
· r ium. the pop tunes of the nineties, Al-
-SGA Bingo, 'after movie in CUB though ihe la tter two will not in 
lounge. all' 'p1'0ba1Jility be as popular as 
t < 
Other characteristics of the gift-
~d child, Dr. Barbe said, are an 
inquisitive miI~d, an early interes' 
in vocations, an interest in world 
and social problems, a sense o.f 
humor, a tendency toward being 
a perfectionist, the rapidity with 
which he learns, an interest in 
reading, a lengthened attentio1' 
span , and many more traits which 
set the child apart, mentally, from 
the others in his age group. 
The teacher of t he gifted child 
must have certain qualifications, 
he said. Among them are superior 
intelligence .• a better than average 
ability at the job, good m ental 
health, a recognition of his own 
limitations and abilities, and a ded-
icat ion to teaching. 
"We must insure them the r ighi 
training to give them the correct 
social adjustment as well as d~ 
vEloping their superior m ental abiJ. 
ities," Dr. Barbe said. "We hav( 
tomorrow's leaders here who are 
not be.ing helped as they shoul1 
be. The gifted child can use hi. 
superior ab.ility in anti-social wayB 
too, as well as following pattern 
of leadership. We must see tha 
these natural resources- Amerioa' 
gifted children- are not wasted.' 
• 
campus. ener 
. , 
Telephone WA 5.114·7 - WA 5-2191 
- Member -
Associated Collegiate Pren 
Publlshed every Friday, except tes· 
week and holldays, dU1"tng the yea, 
and bi-weekly during summer se .. 101 
as the official publication ·of the Stu. 
'dent ·Government AHoclation of Cen-
tral Washington College, Ellensburg 
Subscription ·rates, $3 per year. Print. 
ed by the ·Record Press, Ellen'Sburr 
Entered as-second c.lass ·matter at tht 
Ellensburg post office. Represented 
for nation.al advert1sTng by· Nationa• 
Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madisor 
Ave., New York City. 
EDITORIAL. STAFF Satnl"dft;y, Oct. 12 Williams', they should enjoy a long 
Football g1ur.e With Whitworth, and steady~if i\ot s pectacular-·- !~!~~~a·t~··Ed·i·t;;·~ .. : :::::::::::t:.i'ic~-~Yen~a~~{~ 
1 :30 p .m . · ·at the City Fieid. life. Copy Aeader ................ J anice Kotch.koe 
SGA Diine Movie, • Camusel," .* * * Reporters: Jo Ardis, Dorothy Dedrick, Carol Heminger, Clifford Nyberg, 
7 :15 p .m. irt the a'tlditoril!ln . Half-Notes: At th•- !'&te "Wake Kirby Offutt , Barb Srri.ith, Ron Ta:{ -
. D!Ult!e in the g¥in ll.ftl'lr rfio.\"ie. Up Little Sus ie" has taken off, tor and Pat Watson. 
1\'IOl:ieiiy, Oct. i4 the • E •;erley Erothers could have SPORTS STAFF 
"GA m·- ,.,--'l·n·g, 7 p· .in· . ;n th' ·e SG.• another million seller on thei'r· Sports Editor ........ .................... Hat Heath o ""'t ~• "- Assistant Sports Editor Mike AC.stir 1 (;J'fffcE!. hands . .. Mant9'Vani has Fele'as- PHOTOGRAPH ER ............ Dermis' Gow 
W~ne&Iay,. Oct. 16 ;ed. an cinstrul,llenta~ single· of "Let sus 1 ~Ess STAFF 
· . ·wfiitbeck-Shaw rnixer,. 7 p .m-. in '.Me Be Loved," the theme: fro1}1 .. ~u.O:i'.'e~s. Ma11ag~!".·: ........ ; __ ..... J'_~~ .\:.Jitef 
' · - · - ' "'T'h J D St ., ilS:dvl!l'l:1s1n'!f Manager .... ...... Jan Crooks the Men's gyru. .~. "" .., ~ e ames ean · ory. ADVISER ................ Miss Bonnie Wile!' 
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Executives Meet 
To Plan Quarter 
Officers of the Cosmopolitan 
Club held a short meeting Monday 
evening to m ake plans for ,the . fall 
quarter. 
Rogel Announces 
New Scholarships 
1Visiting Service 
Found Effective A new scholarship and the re-vision of a former one were an-
Graduation ·of a teacher from nounced today by Ed Rogel, di~ 
Central does not sever that former rector .of Public Service at Cen- . 
student from the college, Dr. Er- tral Washington Colle.ge. 
A tentative date of October 20 nest Muzzall, dean of graduate The new scholarship. w)ll be an I 
wap- set for the first meeting. It studies, announced today~ annual award" of $200 to be made 
\wa._s decided that this meeting F ult b ·s1't a new ac y mem ers v1 to a freshman in pre-medicine. 
woµl_d be in the form of a get- teacher during his first year, .on Donor is · the Taylor-Richardson 
acquainted session. Definite plans th · b H ce· es help w1'th any e JO • e re iv · clinic of Ellensburg. 
wil} be announced later. t h' bl s he ma have 
eac mg pro em · Y • "Any high school senior who I 
Gertrud Vogus and Charles Fos- and assistance in planning his fifth plans to enroll in pre-medicine at I 
ter. will represent the club at the year of college work which is re- Central Washington College may 
"tudent leaders· conference Sep- quired of' all .teachei·s in this state. apply for the scholarship," Rogel 
ember 18 and 19. Since the fifth year does not have said. . · 
to be completed for five. years after 
The Cosmopolitan Club was _or- graduation, most students complete The scholarship will be ayvard-
anized last year · to promote the work at ·three different sum- ed "on sc110Iarsjlip, personality, 
understanding, friendship and the . mer sessions, , Dr. Muzzall said. character, and total potential of 
exchange of ideas l;>etween the in- The teacher -education ins.titu- the candidate for success in medi-
ternational students and their tions, the vari9us school . systems, cine, he said. All other qualifica-. 
stateside counterparts on the Cen- and . the state department of ' pub,- tions. being · equal, prefeTence ~ill 
tral campus. . lie instruction all cooperate in the . be give? to . a. graduate of a high 
MRS. ANNETTE HITCHCOCK, honored guest a.t a recent 
Sue Lombard reception, receives refreshments from Morn.g ·.Rob-
ertson, past president of Sue. Perry: Mitchell, registnu:, waits 
next in line. The tea was in honor of. Mrs. Hitchcock's return 
from· .her recent. European tour . . task of .. teachEr•visitation · to. assist school in Kl~titas. County. In all 
beginning teachers, Dr;. :Muzzall cases, the_ fmanc1al n~ed of the Kl MA-TV Observation stated. · · ·s~uden~ wil}. be · a primary con- to enroll at Central Washington 
S h d I d An accelerated _teacher visiting sideration. . College. Or, it is available to an~ Tea-Welcomes c e u e For Today progr.am was . necessitated ·this The sc.hoiarship. Will · be aw.ard- rother National Gu.ard unit who 
t . year, Dr; Muz:zall sajd, because of ed for the ·first time for the next plans to· transfer to Company: F D f w 
KIMA Radio and TV will host Central's rapid growth. Previously 1958-59, school year. May 1; 1958 and to. enroll at CWCE. ean 0 . 'Omen 
some of the m~mb'ers of. Radio 138 teachers were interviewed in is the final dat~ upon whic_h s_tu-1 . In addit:io. n to the $120 scholar- I 1 " 
a nd TV~ courses 207 and 309, this d t l A li ti their new schools. This yea.r 144 en .s may_ app y. . PP ca o_n shipJ the reci,pjent also will. have . , 
afternoon at its studios in Yakima. r th ff f p bli teachers were visited ·by the. fac- orm_s are m e o ice o u c I the. _ 0ption of taking a job with 1\1rs. Anp.ette . H~tchcock, dean of 
1 While at the studio the students ulty representatives from · the col- Service at CW~. ·-- Cdmpany F which will pay the women, received an official , wel· · 
will.observe the telecasting of "The lege. The revision is in .the scholar- student $120 monthly for part time come home, Sunday, September. 
TV Homemaker" and "Holiday Because of· the time and distanc~ ship made available by Company work· for the duration of the 29, at Sue Lombard Hall from 4 to 
Inn/' Observations will aid some involved, all Central' s first yea.r F c1.~ri;ently enrolled or planning scholarsh1ip wh~le he is attending 5 p.m. Mi;s. H;~tchcock; spent the 
students who will be assigned mi- teachers cannot be visited. Thos~ .lensburg company yearly offers. a the college. summer toqring Europe. 
nor jobs when Ellensburg presents outside the state or too far · frorri.- $120. scholjl.rship to a .guardsman.. Th.e candidates for this scholar- The· members of the House Courl" 
a program entitled "Kittitas Val- the college for .visitations are The guard scholarship is avail, ship also will. have until May .1 cil who ser;ved ar.e Janice Kanen· 
Iey ~.i\,ppeal" over the- city's closed reached by letter;<r;>r.: Muzz~.11 add.- a-l;>le to any member of Comp~y.1 to.: ~J;Wly .. Apglica~ion f?rms .are ~'ish~r, p:residel}t,;. Dor:Qthy . Heinl" 
~il'cuit · facilities. , ed. F. currently enrolled or plamung ,available m :f{ogel s office. vice president; . Marjorie Gilkison,1 •• , 
... 
Feelin' '.blue i.,;,~.--~~-~r~t?m9n~yr:too ,7 ... ;,-
-- ..... ''_' . .·,,_,'·· ·; .. .., .· ·-... ·_, __ . . - . . .. - ·, ' ~- . ~ . -, .. ~ 
Studentsj-:.we'~¥~:; gof,11:e\Vs ;:·f.or "Yeli-!<·7 ,:~ 
,,-·-"." .. 
"' I/ -~::: 
..... ~, 
.;--~ t' ..... 
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WHAT'S A BARE·HEADED STRONG · MAN? ·. ··-. WHAT'S 'A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE? Sencl:r:yours in ·and 
A. Richard Miller 
Queens College 
c1GAR. 
Robert Drupieski 
BuckneU 
1 
MINK OINK 
WHAT IS A ROLLED-UP MAP? 
M ar.ie .l"agan- :()Ulll~O ~ORLO. 
U. of Colorado . 
$ 
MAKE 
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-
lege-that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle 
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example: 
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer: 
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the 
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent . 
truant, . vinery finery. send Sticklers, with your 
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lueky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do 
secretii ry; Sonja Zamzow, treasur-
er; Dana Byfield, c0urtesy chair-
man; Roberta Bertozzi, social 
chairman; Lillian ·Hosman, assist• 
ant social chairman; . Judy Bowers~ 
historian-reporter and Joy Barsot• 
ti, st49-ent government representa-
tive. · 
Miss Kanenwisher, Mrs. Hitch• 
cock, Miss Gaynel Johnsen, Mrs., 
Janet Thorn and Mrs. Catharine 
Smith were members of thereceiv· 
ing line. Miss Morag Rol;>ertson,, 
former president of Sue Lombard 
Hall, who spent the summer in 
Scotland, served punch . 
Entertainment for the afternoon 
consisted of piano selections bYi 
Delores Muller, Janice Schwartz, 
and Barbara Perry. 
Free Passes Available 
~ Free spouse passes are now• 
• available for husbands or wives 
of stllCleuts who wish to attend 
Ceutra.l's athletic events. 
Passes may be obtained in the 
Business office. 
Radio Repair Phono9raphs 
Headquarters ,for Latest in 
' fhon09raph ~ecords 
DEAN'S 
Join Dean's Record Club and 
get a FREE RECORD with . 
every nine you buy. 
3rd and Pearl WA 5-7451 
Now Playing! 
Clark Gable 
11&AND OF ANGELS" 
and 
Henry Fonda 
'The Wrong Man' 
SUN. • MON. • TUES. 
· :drawings! We'll pay -$25 for every Stickler we 
~ in our ads-and for hundreds that never see 
'print. ,While you'.re··Stickling, light up a light 
smoke-light up a .. Lucky. You'll say it's the 
best-tasting cigarett,e you ever smoked! 
-·.'.···., ud~hlcdllittt 
-===<Oi . .. tf?d ~ . df'.L ___ /2 __ - --- ,. &J'.L? . SMOKE~L.IGHT UP A LUCKY! 
. C) A. T, Co. ·, · ·Protlttd_ ef ~ -ck~ -c./<l(>aU:C- is our middle n.!~ 
Price · Reads 'Dear Theo' 1W· Cll!ur~ NPewsl_ :.I/Service 6rou·p--
At First ~tudent Lecture e_s_ ey· .ans·_ . . · . -
Vinoent Prioe, a wdl knOWn P'"onality to motion pioture and SalmOn Bake . Compiles List 
stage audiences, appeared yesterday reading "Dear Theo" in th~ / · 
fi rst of ·the college lecture series presentations. ,;y 1 Cl b will hold a salmon . Sigma T~u Alp_ha, campus serv-
In addition to his acting fame, Price is a nationally known es ey u ice· gr..oup, is addmg a new feature 
authority on art. Twice he appeared on the television show "The bake from 3 to 5 p .m . Sunday, Oct. I to this year's student directory. 
$64,000 Challenge," -and both times.-- 13, at the Pinckard ranch. The /Formerly the directory included 
tied for the jackpot prize. purpose is to promote "Motive," only the , names and box num-
One of his latest motion picture the collegiate church magazine. bers of the students, ll._owever, this 
\ 
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D'ime , Mov.i·e : 
Titles-Na.med 
Jan ·Kanenwisher and Monte Wil-
son, ·co-chairmen of the Student , 
Government dime movies, have an-
nounced the titles or film·s to ap-
pear on campus this quarter; 
Magoo or Walt Disney cartoons 
will be featured on nights when _,. 
single features are shown. 
r oles is that of the Master Builder Admission to .the bake is one year the students' living quarters 
in Cecil B. DeMille's "The Ten dollar,- which entitles one to both will a lso be listed. Movies scheduled are "Excuse 
Corrimandmer:ts". Price's recent the meal and a subscription to The directory. located in the stu- ' My Dust", "Showboat", "Knights 
television roles have included ap- "Motive." Those not wishing to dent post office, will make the of the Round Table", " Phan.tom of 
pearances on "Climax" a nd "Play- subscribe may attend the bake for task of locating students a much the Rue Morgue", " Quo Vadis", 
house 90". fifty cents. Tickets are on sale easier job. "Men of the Fighting Lady", "23 
Although he doesn't . sketch or in the CUB today. The living groups will be listed P aces to ·Baker Street"• "April in 
paint, Price has gained renown as Transportation will be available by abbreviations.- as follows : Al- ~aris~ , "R:;b~! ~ithout a Ca~se", 
a inaJ·or art collector and critic. ford, "A·, " -Carmody, "C ·, ' ' Ka- Kmg s Thief , _ The Racers . to those wishing it. The group 
He is patron of several con tempo- will meet in front of the CUB at mola, "K;" Kennedy, "KE;" Others are "Man in the Grey 
rary American artists, among them 2 :45. Montgomery, "M;" Munson Flannel Suit", "There's .. No Busi-
Howard Warshaw, who has been "MU;" Munro, "Munro;" North, ness Like Show Business", "East 
hailed as one of America's great "Motivating Your Ideas" was the ·:NH;" Sue Lon;bard, " S; " Wil- of Eden", "Dangerous When Wet", 
young . painters. Price was given theme of the program · for Oct. son "W -'' Off Campus "O - · i • "Hit the Deck" and · "A _ Guy 
an-honorary doctor's degree by the 6. An informal skit and panel and' Vetville, '-'V. " ' ' Named Joe" . 
California College of Arts and discussion centering around the The post office staff, under the i 
c aft theme followed the usual Sunday 
r s. Vincent Price night dinner. di:ection of ~rs. Oliv_e Schn:bl~, Cenfra/ife Wins Wings• 
A member of the art eouncil of will post the mformahon as it is ' 
the University of California at Los IS D El t Members of the panel included compiled by the Sigma Tau Alpha Lt. Platt Now Navigator 
Angeles, an art. juror for the Los quare . ancers ec John Tyner, Gene Luft, Ted Wood girls. · 
Angeles C9unty Museum and an I Al Marshall President and Bill 0 Hagemeyer. They dis- The Sigma Tau Alpha girls were Lt. Terrold A. Pla tt, class of '55, 
official of the West Coast Institute cussed the religious, / political and also on the campus during orien- was awarded his silver navigator 
of Modern Art, Price has made Al Marshall was elected presi-1 humorous articles four.ct in "Mo- tation week to help the new stu- wings · of . the United States . Air 
his ·own collection available to dent of the Do-Si-Do Club at its tive" magazine. ! dents. They had an information Force at this !'ear.'s graduation . 
public vie'.v by arrangement with I last meeting. --- • J booth in the Student Union Build- ceremonies at Harlingen Air Force 
mliSeums. His two preferred items I The First Church of Christ, Sci- ing and were an aid to the fresh- Base, Texas. 
in his personal collection are a Ot~ers elec_ted were Donn~ Turn- entist is extending . an open invi- man and transfer _ students who Lt. Platt received his bachelor~s 
Modigliani and a tiny Goya. e:. vice president, and Sylvia Lar- jtation to any students interested in were trying to accustom them- degree in economics from Central. 
As an actor Price admits a pref- ngan, secretary. joining their organization. . selves. to- Central. He received his commission as a 
erence for comedy .roles. "Still," Constitution changes, a change An orgamzatior. meeting will be This year several .other services second lieutenant in the USAF after 
he has said, "I'd never turn down of meeting nights and guest nights held on Sunday, Oct. 13, at 2 :30 are being planned by this national graduating from college. While at 
a villain. They're the most fun in are some of the items being con- p.m. The church is located at Rainbow organization to benefit the Central he completed AFROTC 
the. world to play." sideI\.'d by the organization. 904 "B" street. students, faculty and all concerned. c_ourses. 
- ~- . 
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THE 
GO FOR 
l!M .. .. Today's m ost exciting cigarette! 
The campus favorite th~t gives y ou 
"Live Modern" flavor . . . plus the pure 
white Miracle Tip. Dra ws easier .•• 
tastes richer . . . smokes cleaner. 
-Oasis . ..... The freshest n e w taste iQ 
· .smoking . .. with soothing M enthol mist 
and easy-drawing pure white filter. -
. On campus they're saying: " O 'flavor, 
.... O'freshness, Oasis!" 
,. Q hesterfield . .... The big brand_ -for. big 
· · · men who like their pleasure big! For 
. full.-flavored ,satisfaction ... it's 
·, Che8terfield· .. ,. iqe cigarett;e that always . 
goes where the fun is. 
· '., Yes, ·: the BMOC go· for 
' ·_ :. tMOCJ How abq~t --yo"? :-· :· -~·:_:_. 
DM._' .. . __ 
: ,._ J ·-
. ' 
.r1LTSAS 
•.. -<..·' . ;, : ~ - ·: .. :·rol!_ -O~- PACKS :. . : ' , FLAVOl-HGHT--BOX· - .- '" 
" .. '"".i::'i>'._ -··- . ·'· .: • ;- ,.!,~ 
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Film -Series Tickets Available; 
Italian Movie Scheduled Next 
, Dr. Dan Oppleman, CWCE faculty member, has announced that 
series tickets for the remaining Sunday evening ffne fill!l presenta-
tions are still available. The tickets, which sell for $1.50 for students 
and $2 for faculty, staff and Ellensburg r esidents, may be purchased 
from Dr. Oppelman or they may be secured at the door prior to the 
next sho.wing. ~ 
"We feel that the films we are· " Lost Boundaries ," an American 
bringing. this year are really out- film , come~ March 9. This mo:-rie 
standing ones," Dr. Opplem an is cre_d1te,~ by Newsweek magazme 
stated. The selections to be shown as bemg one of the best Ame;:1can 
include both American as well as · mov1es !11ade smce the war. It 
~- choice foreign films. All foreign deals with the race problem. 
language films will of course have A F'rench film, "Panic," is slated 
~, E nglish sub-titles. for April 20. It is Julien Duvivier's 
The next scheduled film will be ! postwar psychological 'thriller of 
shown Oct. 27. It is an Italian the Paris slums. The Japanese 
film, "The Flesh Is Weak," the film "Ugetsu" is scheduled f?r 
humorous story of a man who pre- May 4. The story takes place m 
tends to be dead in order to collect 16th Century Japan and concerns 
his . life insurance. • two peasant neighbors who see the 
\ 
PRELIMINARY PLANS for the SGA sponsoreC:l leadership retreat are being made by stu-
dents working on retrea.t comrilittees. Pictured from left to right ar.e Dave Perkins; Cherie \Vil- · 
loughby, Joy Barsotti, co-chairman; Jerry Wenger; Pat \Vatson, co-chairman; Ma,rty Budzius and 
Alice Mason. 
• • • .. 1 opportunity to fulfill their own de~ ~A psychological thriller, The sires in the· confusion of fightincr F c L ternal Ma~k, " will be shown Nov. and pillaging by feudal armies. "" ore_1•gn oun.tr·1·es ,ure. 0. The film was produced in 
witzerland and utilizes the cinema The final film' May 18, is "Lost M F I M b 
explore the drama of a twisted Horizon," an American film pro- any acu ty_ em ·ers 
1mind's illusions. dttced and directed by Frank . -
SGA To Sponsor 
Leadership Meet 
A student leadership retreat will 
be held one week from today on 
October 18. and 19 at the Lazy F 
Ranch. This SGA sponsored activ-
ity will begin at 6 :00 p .m. Friday, 
and end at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday. 
Charles Dickens' literary · classic Capra from the James Hilton Cosmopolitan Centralites on Central's faculty have ,returned to 
"Great Expectations" w i 11 be novel. the campus from summer .jaunts to Europe, Mexico, Cuba, Can_ada 
shown Dec. 1. On Jan. 12 a film This entire series is b€incr spon-
1 
and around the United States. • - · 
from Sweden, "Incorrigible," will s.oretl by the Student Gove~ment Ma_ny . ~a~ult?' mel!lbers attended sulTI1!1er sess!ons i~ colleges 
be presented. "The Detecti"ve" Association and up1vers1t1es m various parts of the nat10n and m foreign lands. 
· . , Some . served as summer visiting$ 
will be shown Feb. 9. It is ?ased Due to t.!1e e:xtreme1y l?W }>rice fa. culty members at other colleges I Daisies Will Symbolize 
upon the Father Br:own stories of for the series ticket, no smgle ad- and universities. , • • • 
G. 'K. Chesterton and stars Alec I mission tickets will b€ availa)Jle, year s A ws Act1v1hes ' 
The purpose of the Retreat will 
be to discuss leadership and itSi 
problems. Guest speaker will be 
Robert Nilsen, professor of speech 
at the University of Washington. 
Guinness and Joan Greenwood. according to Dr. Oppleman. Visiting Italy were Miss Sarah 
;;;;;.:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;~ Spurgeon, associate professor of The council of the Associatetl 
SERVl'CE CLEANERS-
i;r Welcomes Students Back i;r 
In at 9 ~Out at 5! • 
O~e Day Dry Cleaning 
AND 
~· Shirt Service 
~ ' -~ 
5th and Pine 
Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre 
Mr.Funk&MJ: Wagn.alls 
','In re this matter of Good Taste," said· , · 
Mr. :Funk to his secretary, "take a definition.~­
!'Taste: sens11,ti~ns ••• excited-•.• by the • · •• 
,, action of the -gustatory nerves ~ •• " 
f'And &4crthfs," put in Mr. Wagnallti. "T.;.te:"< 
the..faculty of . . • • appreciatin1 the' , 
.·. • beautiful ••• " 
·~That.~' eaid-Mr. Fun}c, "wrape it up. Mr. · 
Wapalls, will you jom me in a COCP.-CoJa7" -
','So rood in taite •.• !' 
, {!And : .• '-. ,iii .~cb .Cood--~iu!tet;• ' . : ' " . . -SIGN"Of·. GOOO--TASTE 
' • ' · • " " • ' ' ' v · " ' - ·' ---' - - .... \ 
·- cv- lottleclvnder-~lty-oM'IMt. Coca•Cola--C..po11yby·" :' _ ., .· 
,. ELl:.E·NSBURG ' COOA•COM·~·~BOT:Tl.ING ··'. co~ .• 
Fine Arts, and Miss Amanda Hebe- Women Students held their fi~st 
ler, professor of Education. They meeting of the year on Tuesday, Co-chairman Joy Barsotti and 
visited , studied, and photographed October 1. Pat Watson have appointed the fol· 
art museums and --galleries. Miss It was decided . that the daisy lowing committees : Alden Esping-
Hebeler . also·' made a trip to would be · the AWS symbol this recreation; Cherie Willoughby, r eg• 
Switzerland. year. All council members will istration ; J erry Wenger, seminar;· 
have a daisy on their room door Alice Mason, arrangements; and-
Touring Europe was Reino Ran- so that any gfrl with. a question .Dave Harris, transportation. 
dall, associate professor of Fine or just wanting to talk will be 
Art, who took a group of students able to -locate · an AWS council Each club and dormitory on 
to Holland, Germany, Switzerland, member campus has been asked to send on&-
~taly, France, England, and the · - .. representative to _the retreat. 
Scandinavian countries. Plans for Homecoming. and th~ j . ! l 
Sno-Ball Tolo were also discussed. D S / 
Dr. Robert s. Funderburk, pro-I' - r. amue son Moves j 
fessor of Geography, also spent the "' - · / N 'Oii• S • 1 
1 summer in E urope attending geog- s?uthw~rd for her. summer vaca- nfo ew ice utfe 1 
rapher's conferences in m an y tion. 
lands. He toured · by car, and Miss Gladys Louisda, instructor Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean · ot 
photographed many remote spots. in French and ·Spanish, was also students., who in previous yearsi 
Miss Juanita Davies, associate attraCted to Mexico. Another fac- has handled teacher placement for 
professor of Music spent the sum· ulty member touring Mexico- was the . c.ollege in additioh to his capa- · 
mer visiting music festivals and E ugene J. Kosy, associate profes- city as dean of students, has a new 
centers throughout Europe. sor of Busines§i Education. s uite of offices on the first Uoor of 
I c· a 11 d M' J ' the Administration building. Visiting England and other parts ana a ca e iss eannette H. 
of E urope were Mrs . Annette Ware and MiRs J anet Lowe fo_r . Included in the suite are the seo-
Hitchcock, dean . of women and post-summer school visits. Miss retary's and waiting room, a pri· 
member of the English department Ware, . assistant professor .of Home va te office for Dr. Sa muelson and 
faculty, and Miss Margaret · S. Economics_, ·attended Cornell. Miss a fes ting room . 
. Mount, lforari~n. Mrs_ .. Beatrice Lowe, assistant PJ'Ofessor of zool- 1 His form er off.ice is now occupied 
Haan, circulat10n librarian also ogy was at Woods Hole, Mass. . by Erling Oakland , new director of 
spent the _ summer in E urope. Other faculty m embers included placemenr · 
Mexico and Cuba lured Dr. )trips through the United States and 
Ca tharine Bullard_, chairman ~f _the C~naµa_ on_ their summer vacation Twenty-Seven Attend 
Languages and Literature d1v1s10n, 1tmeranes . · -
Economy Ernie 4 Sez! 
Let' S Get Acqilainted 
I 
And NOW Here- ls Our 1 'Get Acquainted" Special! 
We Are Proud of Our Gas · 
We Kno.,;,, You Will Like It, To'o 
. 
/ 
So •• • for Every $2.00 Gos Purchase 
This week we will give you a receipt. that is good for one 
of those Sooper-Dooper 
ROSS 'BURGERS •• -••• -•• FREE! 
• 
;_ 
Yes Sir - Let's Get Acquainte~ 
.. ·-' Buy $2,00 : Gas 
Receive Free - One Deluxe Hamburger 
Quality Is Our Game 
E~onomy Is · Our Name:· 
----- ECONOMY· STATIONS" 
1ios,· casceacle Wrif o .. " the . Seattle Hi9hway , 
' • -~- Chuck ;Cha-"- · Man-U.. 
. . r··----• " -~· 
. ~:. . ,. . ' ;. 
First MUN Meeting 
Twenty-seven students attended 
the first meeting of the Model 
United Nations group. 
Two panels were chosen to de-
bat e topics on t he action of Hun • 
gary and admittance of Red China; 
to the United Nations . The debates! 
will be given a t the m eeting sched-
uled for Oct. 31. 
"Anyone may try out for a seat 
on Central 's MUN delegalion,'" 
J a c k Watson , cha irman, said. 
"It's s till not too la te to try fol' 
one of the 18 delegate . positioll9' · 
which are- open," he added, 
Delegates will represent thEt 
United Kingdom at this year's 
Model United Nations which 'will 
b€ held at the University of Wash-
ington. -
Observers will be selected fro111 
applicants who do not m a ke the 
trip as delegates. 
The- next meeting ot the MUN 
group will be held Oct. 17. Watson 
urge~ ail interestetl students to 
attend . 
College-Styled 
Nylon and Wool Washable 
PLAIDS 
AND . 
and 
TWEEDS 
at 
THE FABRIC -SHOP .. · l "Exclu~ive ~.ut ~ot·_~x~~Stve'\ . i • · . : U2 N; ·Pirie • . -- c 
-~ . . .. 
' \ 
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According To Hal 
by 
Hal Heath , 
IMIA Plans 
Grid Games 
Sportrait 
Bridges Boosts 
Cat Backfield 
1 M~ney Boots 
· ·Bring Cats 
Adviser Howard Schaub and rep- Hoping to ?;allop with Central to 
resentatives of the Mens' Intra- a succ;essful football season is the 
Close. Victory 
mural Associ&tion met in discus- initial :•sportrait" of the '57 grid It was a successful debut for the 
And away we go! When the ref's whistle blows Saturday sion on October 3 t~ i:lan for this season, halfback "Corky" Bridges. Central Washington Wildcats when 
Assistant Sports Editor 
at 1 :30 another Evergreen Conference football season will be .. year's activities. . A junior in eligibility, Brfdges i they raised the c_urtain on the '.57 
under way for the Central Washington College Wildcats and brings an enviable record to the g.nd ~eason, e~smg by the Mis-Of primary concern was flagbali a f Wh t 14 13 from. indications in pre-season games it should be a good one . . . . Wildcats, both from prep school swn· nes 0 i man, - · 
for Coach Abe Poffenroth and the crimson and black-if no competit10n which was started on and the University of Washington. Whitman threatened to make the 
one gets hurt. Tu~sday. It was discussed and , All-conference at halfback for I Shrine Game. a r~>Ute when they 
recommended that two games be two years at Raymond high school , took the op~mng k1c~off .and dr~ve 
The last sentence should be qualified with an "else." Dick played each week between the par- I "Corky" was considered one of down the field on a senes o~ .h:ie 
Kinehart, Dale Louk, and Joe Kominski, all mainstays, are nur- ticipating dorms Housing groups I the top punters Of the Washington p)ays to'thgoAovder for t~e m1t1al 
sing injuries and, at this writing, will see limited, if any action. . . ". . Husky team . score w1 n erson gomg over 
Th I f K k ll II h h Th m the orgamzat10n mclude three I .1. · . · . . from 15 yards out Beck's try for e cripp ing o omins i, especia . y, wi urtt e team. . e . . , Wh1 e feel mg we will defeat Whit- . t d 
big "cub" twisted! an ankle . in a freak practice injury and prob~ teams from Wilson Hall, two eacn I worth in i_he opener, Bridges cau- pom was no goo · . . . 
ably will be slowed to some extent all season. Kominski was from North, and off campus stu- Snazza took the Whitman kickoff 
an all-conference end last season and has. been the rock in Pof- dents, with Kennedy, Alford, Mon- I on the Wildcat 20 and moved up 
. roe, Carmody, Montgomery and , to the 48. Then on a sustained 
fenroth' s big, line so far. . the. Vets supplying one team each. drive, ·Central's transfer back 
1 • . Elsewhere in the Central gridiron , machine everything so Games will be played on the five Shwisow bucke.d over from the four 
far is in tip top shape. Ken Edwards and Jim Finnegan are· fields which. are iocated around yard .line .. -- When· Bridges' PAT 
fighting for the right end position while Dick. Brady and .Ken town and on campus. split- the up.rights, Coach Abe Pof-
Pet~terson are battling tQ fill Kominski' s spot if he isn'.'t in it. It ~as ~ecorded by MIA officials · fenrQtl')'s eleven w~s ah,ead to stay, 
· . After . the openmg touchdowns, 
Tackles Gary Lee and Larry Maguire are ready, and' how. Lee that an~ male stud~nt regularly both teams settled· down to playing-
is no stranger to Central l?Ports enthusiasts. The. husky . 215 enrolled m C'.N~E'. or ~ac~lty mem- tight defensive ball.; ·This lasted 
pounder is a top tackle and has been for the past two years; ber.' not pa~ticipah~g 111 mterschol- well into the second_ half, when 
M . 'll b b' f . f h h . · · f astic athletics durmg the curr~nt 'd 1 T d . h · .d· . h Hagu1~ehWI. e2a3 .. 0Jt od aln <:ltthr~ctf~~nhor t e ' omfe tohwnw~nldS. · quarter, may become a member. Bn30gesedecttr11hed' t e _ cro~ . "'.'.'1tff ewe1g s mat · an pays 1s , irst omegame or t e 1. - M s· h · b t rl t · · . a . yar ouc own, comu1g .P . 
H f d f W . . . h . JC d h . h l . r. c ~u s resse grea c?n- a Whitman· punt. Bridges try ·for cati;. e trans erre rom ena;t.c t:e. an as t e p easant .cern for this year's program which . · . . . . . . 
q uality of being able to keep:·1·ust about anything ouf·of his side ~ · nl · l d fl b 1.1 b t b _ . point .was successful, _aµd Cen.tral 
. . . . . . . . . . not o y me u es ag a u as led 14-6 · · 
of the lme. Da.rrel DeGross, Van Morgan and . Dale Lanegan- ketball, softball, track, volleyball, · · 
haice been lined \lP at the guar,d slots but the . driving hustl~ of tennis, and ping pong. He further . Both t,eams settJe\l dQ\Vrl !6 )vai:-
. d h · d f h fare. between. the line·s: until: .. ·the 
. Ruben Rawley may have earned hiin a starting _ p~sition against pomte out t at at the en ° t e ·waning mi~utes : wlie.n : a 11 'yar4 
Whitworth' s Pirates. Gary ' F redd~k is the center for the Cats year the "Nicholsen Trophy~· will Collins to Anderson .·_pas~ ' n¢.tted 
· d. · ' h I · ff · . ·: ·d· , .d· ef · • ·. ·11 ''. · ' ·II·,· be awarded to the organization . 
an . a man w o ·~ ays o eni1e aq , . ense eqµa y. ':"'~ . which. wins. the most activity anl;l Corky Bridg~ . · \Vhitman their s_econd score. · · 
In the backfield Bud Snaza . hol9s the key: p.osi~iQn. He ·participating points in a given . . , · hil . ' · · · · . 
. . · . · · · · · t10ns • w e we have a good first the old · I an't; get· used to ·1t goes after his second all~c.o_nfererice. s.easpn· at quar~erback and_ year. For this reaso1) and for .. Sllre.. t · ' 1 k d th ,. ; h ~. · ,:C kc ,. ". · .,•d: - h ...; h I. k d l'k · t f · f 1 f . f 1 earn, we ac ep . ere. or y grmne as - e a1s- , . . as, op e 1 e a sure success m n.on-.con er~.nce games so ar. ·P e.a,sure, . un,:·~nd me~tmg ~he. e - . Planning t:O coach and tea h in 1 d · t . .t . · h' t' . . . d- -- " , . .'. Halfb k 'c· k B 'd D ' C!''-h . . ' ·d J' N l ' . lows ' adviser Schaub IS hopmg all . . . . ' . c p ~ye WO swea . s ir s, . _an .~ . " 
. .ac s or .Y n ge~, . an~Y·fJ:C; wisow,. an . immy: . . e son · · ' . · · · _ · · the soC1al sciences when he gradu.; pail'. .of wool. knee- le11gt;h_, sock~ 1.~ _ 
are, the top pom.t~geUers· m ~h~1. go•go ,sec.hon. - All thrett; ai,:e0 P0 Y.'s,, will take · part. at~s. the junior halfback likes Cen- ad<litio,n to his usuaU!'>OthaJl;equiiJ.,.. · 
fast. Bridges has_goog ~ower although ~hill .main as.set. is pu~t- - Me.etings .are heJd :On the - S~C· :~;.aJ ·fop it's friendly :a:tmosphete; I ment: · :· . ~:' " • <; J··.~ ;:.~': · . ·,,. ·,., 
ing. The _former Washington . Hu~y. has .averaged• forty-five ond. Monday. of the month with . . it takes a couple of ·years to get 1 Marr1eg;·, and:·~the:·~.fatlle~ _Qf ' a , 
yards a hoot so fa.r . andi his· fifty~nine yard kick beat Whitman repre~e~~atiyes fr:om each of the acquainted at the . . universit¥.-, At three . rn?n_t!?i. :~oJiF: So)T;;' :'·Bi[cf~~s';,. 
. in the ·Cats first .game• (see story. Schwisow- and- Nelson are .. dorm1tones, .. vetv1lle,. off citmpus C.ent~al all the students are friend- ] spent a two yEar tour of duty with . 
both breakaway; runner~. with< tremendous speed; . Jim Thrasher _men's club and one faculty mem- ly, r1ght' fr?m the ~irst." the United States Army in , Ger-
. , · · · · · · her present. . The. fly m the omtment? "n's many. ,~c~~~&a~areiliefull~~~ Thra~~~M~nm~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mei;ition all-conference· last sea11on and. Ev~ns · is a returning i?' 
Army man. ·Evans ·is also· a UW . transfer. . He play.eq fresh-
man ball uoder, Joh!) Cher~erg and will probably; develop -into 
one of the top hacks in\the league, although_ he has been plagued 
wiili muscle trouble in the legs. · 
Central' s only apparent weakness lies in . the splinter sec-
tion. No one on the bench is a proven perfor.mer and all need 
experience before any flags are raised. One thing for sure, if 
spirit wins, . we "got 'er" hands down. The .;umber of i~iuries 
in scrimmage session"> will testify to the brand of football this 
outfit is going to play. Rough and tumble, rock and sock, and 
lots, and lots, of hustle. 
T his just might be the year. 
'f. :(. 'f. 'f. 
·The first game against Whitworth will be a real test. With 
Kominski on crutches, somebody must come through. The 
Pirates, according to press rages, are plannipg on · this as their 
year too and th ere is just not enough room on the calendar. 
One o f the white flags must wave after Saturday afternoon and 
let's hope it's not ours. 
The Pirates make a big thing out of their backfield-and · 
well they should. .Quarterback Don Price has them leading 
most of the small colleges in passing a11d fullback Warren Lashua 
is one of the best straight-away runners in the conference. The 
Pirates, like every other team· in the conference, have the ·crying 
towel. waving from the top of the mast but the . truth probably 
will show in the final standings. One of the hardest jobs in 
fo,otball is comparing team stre ngth before a list of common 
opponents can be scanned. So far "nohody has played 11-0-
body." 
Going out on the optomistic limb and being truly patriotic, 
we'U go along with the Wildcats by two touchdowns but not 
bef~re a real afternoon of football, one you addicts won't want 
to miss. See you there. . 
'f 'f. 'f. !f. 
· Before retiring for the w eek _ w e need t<;> injecf a little pep 
talk about the Men's lntra~ural A thletic Association, the or-
ganizatio'n that stiffens more musclej; than a Health Club .could . 
\ Under the direction 'of Physical Education instructor How-
ard Schaub iliis program plans and activates more rer~reation 
thari you could s tir with a stick. Starting now with flag ball, 
following up with b asketball, and closing with softball andl track, . "' 
the program gives every enthusiastic man a ch~nce for all the 
play h e ·wa nts or needs. 
And for the guys who say its not the real thing, . thi~ little 
tidbit.' Go out for flagball. · 
¥ ¥ 'f. If. 
_ Also one parting shot for tire 1heroes of the world series. I 
At this writing the Milwaukee Bravest h a:d taken a one game·lead 
on the strength of Lew Burdette' s t -0 win in Monday's g~me. 
Whe n you read this (hoping ) the lferies will be over a nd the 
Braves will have dethroned the .New York Y ankees.\ (hoping) 
Re.gardless of the .winner and excluding .the last two ·games, -
ot one, my choice for a raise next year is Wes Covington. Th'e 
catch h e made yesterday (Monday) is the reason the Braves 
are ahead instead of behind one game. Covington is not a 
Mantle , nor a Mays, b ut he's a hustler. Gil McDougal was ~t 
bat with a runner on. He arched one toward the left field wall. 
C oving ton turned, sprinted, turned, jumped, snared the ball, and 
bounded off the wall like a rubber 'ball. He fell but held the 
ball for the third out . and what m~y have meant the · wo,rld 
· ~¥1.nPionship ·fg,z" \thp B.raves. 
• 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
brings · you a fabulous collection of 
. . . 
CRU-NECK SWEA T.E·_R,:s ··'· 
by ~<!illilld-· 
' · ~ .... . .. ' . 
_RUCJged good looks!: Warmth ,without' weight! Magn~ficent colors! In 
SCANDIA CRU, Lambswool and Orlon in a beefy, . brawny, thick-
ribbed knit 
.. 
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Wildcats-Pirates.Clash Saturday 
~Central In first Home Game; 
Can They Stop Aerial._Attack? 
Whitworth's Pirates ride into City Field tomorrow afternoon, 
1 :30, on the passing arm of quarterback Don Price, and the power 
running of fullback Warren Lashua. They'll collide with the Centra l 
Washington Wildcats in the Cats' first Evergreen Conference game. 
Central has been installed as a slight favorite. 
--------------·<$> The action is billed as the old 
Cats.Tame Cats 
But L.ose 13-7 
j story of passing versus ·ground 
game. Price has the Pirates high 
upon the list of small college a ir 
statistics and backs like Lashua 
are sought after everywhere. 
Lashua has averaged over four 
yards a · carry so far. 
Lack of top caliber depth proved . Central can . also throw the 
fatal to Central ·w ashington.as they football if necessary. All-confer-
bowed to· the Montana State Bob- ence quarterback Bud Snaza is 
cats by a 13-7 sco're, in Bozeman, directing -Coach Abe Poffenroth's 
FULLBACK CLAYTON EVANS ' (42) rips tlt:rough tackle slot in a recent scrimmage on Tom-
linson Field. Evans is one of the several transfers who have put the Wildcats in content.ion for 
the Evergreen Conference football crown. Othe r players seen in action are La.rry Ma.guire, (41) 
on ground· left 'and Jimmy Nelson, (23), looking for a block at right. Rough scrimmage action such 
as this ' has "injured several \Vildcat main8tays. T ,1e Wildcats open t.heir conference season tonight 
a:t City Field in a game with the Whitworth Pirates. Kick-off is at 8:00 p.m, (See story on this pag.) 
Montana, September 28. forces. Snaza, a pin-point passer, 
. . . who also ;:uns well, likes to run 
• Big under dogs agau:ist the top- . the ball, however. His reason is 
r anked Bobcats, the Wildcats play- I threefold - _ Corky Bridges, Dan 
ed the .Montana eleven on even Schwisow a~d Jim Thra5her. 
terms all afternoon in everything Bridges ~nd Schwisow are half-
but the score. back; Tht11.sheer operfates from 
Oct. 
*Oct. 
*Oct. 
" *Oct. 
·*Nov. 
*Nov. 
*Nov. 
. 1'957' F-ootball Schedule 
5 Open 
12' 
l9 
26 
2 
9 
16 
'Whitworth a.t Ellensburg -=- 8:00 p.m. 
-Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma - 1:30 p.m. 
College ·of Puget Sound at Ellettsburg - 1:30 p .m. 
Eastern at Cheney - I :·30 p.m. · 
Univ. of British Columbia at V-a..ttcouver - 1 :30 p.m. 
Western at Ellensburg - 1:30 p.m. 
'ATTENTION Alt HUNT~ERS! 
Let Us Shoot Your 
1~Dear11 
for Chr·istmas! 
5 x 7 Black and White ____ ___ ___________________ __ $ ' s:oo 
5 x 7 In Oil ·--·-----·-------------------------------------- 11.00 
8 x 10 In Oil ___ ______ ..................... _____ __ .. :........ 16.00 
NO SITTING CHARGE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
PHOTO CENTER 
311 N. Pine Phone WA 5-8641 
Crippled Cats 
·Await Pirates 
Cehti'al took the opening kickoff full. · . 
but couldn't do anything with it. I Hometown fans will . have a 
Bridges then booted . to the State· chance to see one· of the top kick-
40 yard· line, McLeod · running : it ers in the Northwest in Bridges. 
back to midfield. His fifty-nine yard boot . helped 
Deffantly roaring "Give it a little · 1. th· H ' Th ·th Bob ' t t t .. k wm an ear 1er gam e · 1s year. : es -
more 'fot Whitworth," during wind _en e . · ca s we~ 0 wor. .beeri ·averaging forty-five yards a 
sprints, Coach Abe Poffenroth tearmg off chunks of y ar dage. Aft- .. t s· h . . t' 'b k 
· h · · . · pun . c w1sow 1s a · sea · ac 
shuddered inwardly.early this week er t ree plays ,McLPOd :ook a lat- with .tremendous speed while 
as he reviewed his injured list. ~(raslt asncdoregaollfoptehde 3a7ftyea1~odosn· f_or Tthhee Thrra.tishter is the pile-driver of '""the 
"We will definitely have to ease " 
. b . f d. M. . k qua e . 
, up ·in practice because of injur- . a ne o ra to announcers, arm o- , A b' h k t f th 
· · . · - · ·t h . . d h. . · · rg c un was cu rom e I'e's, " Coa'Ch Poffe'nroth moaned. 1 c , was .goo on . -is· attempt . at (:'. t al t. t k h J K . 
· . ·. , · . - . . · the extra - oint en r a ac w en oe omm-
. W1~h :s~ch _·sta~walts as end Joe · . _P · . . ski was injured in a freak practice 
Ken11ns.k1, ·spr~r~ed ankle, . a n d !he gan_ie settled down ~o the mishap. Kominski, an all-cortfer-
~ale_ Louk, rec1p1ent _of 20 st1tch~s W1ldc_ats first team attempting to ence end, will probably return to 
m his leg, as doubtful starters m hold off the manp·ower of the Bob- action next week. The starting 
the Whitworth game Saturday, the cats. line-ups. 
Wildcat mentor is looking hope- Midway in the second qu;uter ' · 
fully to Darrell DeGross, Dic'k end Kominiski blocked a State punt No. Whit. Ps. Central No. 
Kinert, out with bad shoulders, and and fell on it in t he end zone for 86 o .. N ic k s ich .... LE .. M. Fin.negan 83 
,71 D. Squires ...... LT............ G. Le~ 71 
Gordon Townsend, troubled with Cen tral's touchdown. Bridges first 64 G. Turner ...... LG .. , . D. DeGross 71 
bad legs, to be in good health try for point was b1ocked, how- 68 R. Zylstra ···0 .... c .... G. Frederick 57 79 D. W a hl ...... ~ .. R G .... D. L a negan 69 
w hen· hostilities commence with ever, Montana was offside . Bridges 73 R. Lince ...... , ... .RT .... L. Maguire 76 
Whitworth. second attempt knotted the scor e 87 D. Brahms ...... RE .... K . P eterson 88 
0 th . b · h ·a f I l d 15 D. lnosa nt ...... LH ..... . C. Br idges 37 n · e n g ter SI e o t 1e e g- at 7-7. 21 o. Price .......... Q ............ B. Snaza 17 
er, Coach Poffenroth has, "Nothing Using running plays both teams 35 w. Lashua , ... FB ...... J . Thrasher 27 
but praise," for his injury ridden fought on equal terms until well 41 B. Rakes ........ RH o . Schwisow 47 
eleven . · into the second h alf when with the failed in his PAT attempt and the 
"This .team has a t errific desire ball on their own 41 yard line, the score read 13-7. 
Ito play as well as win," t he Cen- Montana team started a drive that The Wildcats tried to fight back, tral coach glowed as he discussed I culminated with Crocker going but it was too late, the honeymoon 
his team. over from 11 yards out. Crocker was over and time ran out. ':=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::.=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~~~-
SU.PER-WINSTON . , 
PRODUCTIONS l'RESE'NTS · 
AMERICA'S 
BEST-SELLING. 
BEST-TASTING 
FILrtR. 
CIGARElTE! 
-
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• 
"I'LL HAVE TO CHANGE MY SCHEDULE: Tha t class is closed" becam e one of the . most 
often h eard remarks in the libra 1·y during r egis t r a tion •Wednesda y afte rnoon, Sept. 25; Registra-
t ion for freshmen rund tran sfer students began tha t morning at 8 :30 a.m. in alphabetical sequence 
beginning with "J", It continued m1t il 5 p.m. when the r egistration tables closed for the da.y. The 
following morning the r eturning upperclassmen w are introduced to the same process. Many stu-
dents fom1d it necessary to make major chang·es in their schedules and it was not .uncommon for 
many to make minor ones. After the two hectic days, Miss Margaret Mount and her library 
staff returned the building to its normal function. 
FRIDAY. OCT. 11, 1957 
First . W eek1 s Program 
Keeps Students Busy 
AS THE LINE to R egistrar P erry Mitchell's office grew 
longer a nd slower many students saw fit to rest from the days 
excitement while waiting. Upon reaching the registrar's office, 
tl1ey were given an envelope containing various cards and class 
schedules which they promptly filled out and had their· advisor 
sign. They then proceeded to the library where registration was 
in process for two days, Sept. 25 and 26. 
.FRESHMAN GIRLS CROWD around Mike Austin as they 
sign up for membership in various campus organizations. Many 
wanted to know wha_t a "Pre-Fab R epublican" was when they 
noticed his SGA i.~entification tag w hich r ead "Pre-Fab R ep." 
The club regis tra tion was pa rt of the freshman field day held a t 
the Kiwanis P a 1·k. Clubs r epresented w ere UCCF, English Club, 
FT.£\, C rie r, H ya.kem, Young D emocra ts, Young R epublican s, MUN 
and IRC. 
"BUT MY ADVISER SAID I .\ .. " J ean Lundberg, senior, takci; time out during r egistration 
to play a joke on the Air Science department. M iss Lundberg was put up to the idea by Mike Aus-
tin. H e overheard one of the Air Science profs say that it is too bad girls n ever signed up for 
AFROTC. Miss Lundberg filled out one of the small, ye llow r egistra tion cards; marked the mun-
ber which indica t ed freshman standing and ente r ed into the ranks o( t~e confused freshmen . and 
transf er student s who w er e registe ring for the first time. 
. THE POTATO RACE was jtis t one of . the outs tanding events of the frosh field day T~ursday, 
' · Septem~r 26; ·As the upperclassmen regi.st ered lo, the College~ library,• the· freshmen -.wnd transfer 
students, p a rticipated :in various a ctivities at the Kiwanis Park. l\la.ny of .. the campus organizations 
• were represented. in a mem}ters,hlp· drive. ai the park. The s tudents joined,, in· such -event&: as the 
·:lhreeo-leggoo· race, the·", Shoe 8Qf&Dlble, :an exclt1ng_·egg .. throwing oonie&t· pot.ato -.:ra.ces ·· and.. shoe, 
.ldcld,nlf-. contests. Hugh H~D.,.,~!: c.>( k_remonieil for the. day,.kept:the J!vely pae.e . goiDg with 
. , )Us clever: ·remarks .. ,, m. mid-,~;:; a;,'1ght• Shower.,~ threa.tened. to ··spoU-:the · eveats:. so the- field- ' 
! dlly was . adjoumed' amid ·pleasa.nt.'1nemodes::_ -
WILSON ff.ALL FROSH David Funk joins two K amola girls . 
in a··rousing rendition of ·" lnt-0 the Air; Kamola-·Bird ·Girls'.~: ·at _ ,' 
. the dlrecti<>n of Vic LaCoerse, Wilspn uppercla8smoo. The s@ng, 
which W88 wrltt-en especially for this year's initiation, was h eard 
' throuchout ... the CADN>US duriing .all three- days· of · initiati&n • . Ill 
addition:. to singing It-at perlodlcal inte1'Val8 durblg the>day; .Tflle .• . 
~·. glrls . . were . l'1'gllked;,.to div&. under .the cllniDC ' ball taWe"ir ·wbe.-
• ever an "air- raid" Wok place. ' 
